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Pityarrilla/Park 19 
 
Historical Overview:  Site Context 
Arising from Light’s plan, Pityarrilla/Park 19 consists of 23ha of land bounded by Glen 
Osmond Road, Greenhill Road [Park Terrace], and Unley Road [Mitcham Road].  
 
Historically, Tuttangga/Park 17 consisted of all land bounded by Hutt Street, Glen Osmond and 
Greenhill Road, South Terrace and Beaumont Drive, but in the 1960s came to include also the 
triangle bounded by Hutt Street, Greenhill and Glen Osmond Roads now called Tuttangga/Park 
17A.  This triangle historically comprised a portion of Pityarrilla/Park 19, until the construction 
of the Hutt Street connected to George Street, Parkside, and was called ‘Park 19A’ by Pelzer 
thereafter.   
 
In reviewing Tuttangga/Park 17 and Pityarrilla/Park 19 it has become apparent that the 
historical origins and design, planting and management strategies applied to Tuttangga/Park 17A 
presently are in reality characterised by the patterns and history evident in Pityarrilla/Park 19 and 
not Tuttanga/Park 17.  Thus, the contemporary designation of Park 17A is historically insistent 
and incorrect, and therefore Park 17A has been dealt with in this cultural assessment and not 
within the Park 17 assessment.  Accordingly a recommendation below is to rename Park 17A as 
Park 19A. Thus, while no boundary changes occurred subsequent to the spatial survey of the 
Park, the Council appears to annexed Park 19A to Park 17 for management reasons in the 1960s 
irrespective of its historical origins, planting programs and management approaches. 
 
Historical Overview: Aboriginal Associations 
There are no specific references to Kaurna sites or activities, pre-contact or post-contact, for 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 (Hemming 1998).  What is clear is that specific site references are few and 
that any references are generalised to the whole of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, 
Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) than one Park Land block. 
 
Draper et al, however, points to the likelihood that given the presence of the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) Creek that is corroborated 
by oral evidence that the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22) was a landscape regularly occupied for encampments, food harvesting, 
burials, and hunting activities.  Traditional camping ceased in the 1860s when the Aboriginals 
were ‘driven out’ from this portion of the Park Lands, and period references allude to camps 
being “torched” or “burnt out” forcing urgent vacation from the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22).  Despite this it is probable 
that burial sites exist along the flanks of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita 
Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) Creek or original watercourse line, and there is 
evidence that the Kaurna associate parts of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita 
Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) with ‘spiritual danger’ but it unclear whether this is 
a contemporary and or pre-1836 appreciation (Draper et al 2005, p. 72). 
 
There are some general references to Kaurna and Aboriginal use of the South Park Lands that 
point to the regular use of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22) as a camping venue.  An early colonist, Mr Chaik recalled,  

 
During the well known battle in the south parklands the Adelaide people used no shields or throwing 
sticks but just dodged and ducked to avoid their opponents missiles.  The natives who came up from 
Goolwa carried womeras [sic] (Chaik, 7 November 1926, in Tindale quoted Hemming 1998, p. 
56). 

 
Early Lutheran missionary Schürmann also referred to Aboriginal encampments in the South 
Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, 
Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22), implying that the site 
was used following a death at the locality: 
 

Two months later they were still away from the Location.  Not a single native has come back to 
Piltawodlinga.  A few are on the opposite side of town (Schürmann in Hemming 1998, p. 56). 

 
Kaurna descendent, Veronica Brodie, also recalled the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, 
Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) as a camping place: 
 

Her mother was born in a camp in Glenelg … and Veronica remembers her talking about people 
camping in the South Park Lands [Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 
19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22] sometimes on the way through to Glenelg (Veronica Brodie pers comm., 
1998, quoted in Hemming 1998, p. 56; Draper et al 2005, p. 72). 

 
 
Historical Overview:  Post Contact Associations 
From the 1850s to the late 1870s Pityarrilla/Park 19 was used for grazing, fire wood collection, 
and agistment.  It was fenced in white-painted timber post and wire in the late 1860s, and by this 
time most of the indigenous vegetation had been effectively removed from Pityarrilla/Park 19. 
 
During the 1860s inaugural City Gardener William O’Brien apparently established fenced 
shelterbelt tree plantations along both sides of “Glen Osmond, Mount Barker” Road in the Park 
Lands and also along the southern flank of Greenhill Road to Pityarrilla/Park 19 together with 
plantation triangles on the three-ends of Pityarrilla/Park 19.  This work is confirmed in a ‘Map 
of the City of Adelaide’ prepared by the City Surveyor’s Office dated 11 February 1865. 
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Discussions by the Corporation and the Mayors (Lord Mayors) about landscaping the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri embankments as well as the Park Lands generally were commonplace 
from the mid 1850s onwards.  The thoughts may have really been prompted by critical 
comments and articles in The Register, including reports of public meetings that voiced critique of 
the quality of the Park Lands, in 1854 onwards (eg., The Register 17 June 1854, p. 4; 8 July 1857, 
p. 2), that were in many ways directed towards the colonial Governor than the Corporation.   
 
For example, the editor of The Register wrote in July 1857: 
 

The Park Lands will never be other than a quagmire in winter, and a desert of blinding, suffocating dust 
in summer, … unless properly fenced roads are constructed through the … With such roads as now 
disgrace the Park Lands there is no alternative for vehicles but to deviate in all directions from the track, 
thus cutting up acres of pasturage on every side and rendering it utterly useless (The Register 8 July 1857, 
p. 2). 

 
These public debates and discussions appear to have been prompted by concerns from the 
colonial Governor about the overall aesthetic appearance of the Park Lands.  For example, on 
17 July 1855 the Colonial Secretary wrote to the Corporation’s Town Clerk expressing a desire 
“that something should be done to improve the present very unsightly appearance of most of 
the Park Lands near the Town; which he [Governor Gawler] thinks might be effected by the 
judicious planting of clumps of trees on half acres [0.2ha] or even quarter acres [0.1ha] in 
suitable positions; care being taken to fence such clumps with strong but neat fencing.”  
Willingly, to assist these landscaping works, the Governor volunteered a budget of £400, “a sum 
sufficient to accomplish much, but not all that he wishes” which the Corporation eagerly 
accepted “at once to carry out His Excellency’s wishes and propose to do so by means of 
competent gardeners [on] contracts to be obtained by advertisements in the usual newspapers, 
the works generally being performed under the supervision of the City Surveyor.”  With 
acceptance, the Governor imposed one condition requiring the appointment of an expert referee 
to monitor the works:  “that some person should be nominated by himself to represent the 
Executive in this matter and to have a voice in the selection of the position of the several 
plantations and of the species of fencing to be made use of.”  The Colonial Secretary appointed 
horticulturist John Bailey, of Hackney Nursery, to this role.   Unfortunately this scheme 
collapsed with the dissolution of the Legislative Council in August 1855 despite unknown 
authored sketch “on the subject of planting a Public Square” being sent to the Corporation on 9 
October 1855, with correspondence from the Governor indicating that “the writer of the 
memorandum has indicated some most sensible and just views of Landscape Gardening…”  
The advice included a recommendation that, “in a climate like South Australia’s and to avoid the 
inconvenience of having to wait years for effect, clumps should be formed of the Olive [Olea 
europaea], the Wattle [Acacia ssp] and Gum-tree [Eucalyptus ssp]…”  It is possible the plan author 
was inaugural director of the Adelaide Botanic Garden, George Francis, more so than Bailey as 
there is no evidence of Bailey’s plan drawing skills whereas the sketch the text is similar in style 
to Francis’s hand (Letter, Colonial Secretary to Town Clerk, ACC, 7 July 1855, GRG 24/6/1381 
(1855); letter, Town Clerk, ACC, to Colonial Secretary, 2 August 1855, GRG 24/6/2505 (1855); 
letter, Town Clerk, ACC, to Colonial Secretary, 13 August 1855, GRG 24/6/2644 (1855); 
Colonial Secretary to Town Clerk, ACC, 2 August 1855, GRG 24/6/1605 (1855); Colonial 
Secretary to Town Clerk, ACC, 20 August 1855, GRG 24/6/1740 (1855) Colonial Secretary to 
Town Clerk, ACC, 2 August 1855, GRG 24/6/2129 (1855) Colonial Secretary to Town Clerk, 
ACC, 2 August 1855, GRG 24/6/3289 (1855)). 
 
While Francis, Bailey and Sheriff Boothby were predominantly planting olive (Olea europaea) trees 
in the Park Lands, City Gardener William Pengilly also undertook olive (Olea europaea) plantings 
in several areas.  During 1872 he was planting them in various Park Land blocks and Squares but 

Figure
Extract from an aerial panorama 
lithograph of the City of Adelaide 
published in the Illustrated Sydney 
News July 1876 depicting 
perimeter shelterbelts around 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 at the far right 
of the lithograph and the virtual 
lack of vegetation within of which 
it is apparent that these isolated 
trees are extant today.  Source:  
Marsden et al 1990, p. 231. 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Map of the City of Adelaide’ as prepared by the City Surveyor dated 11 February 1865 that 
depicts the established roadside shelterbelt plantations that City Gardener O’Brien had apparently established 
with accompanying fenced enclosures.  Source:  ACC Archives. 
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does not indicate any plantings in Pityarrilla/Park 19.  Italian olive (Olea europaea) expert Paolo 
Villanis, in 1882, corroborated the existence of these plantings when he reviewed the state and 
condition of all the olive (Olea europaea) plantations in the Park Lands for the Corporation 
recording substantial olive groves in various locations including along “both sides of Unley 
Road” in Pityarrilla/Park 19 and Kurrangga/Park 20 (Letter, Paolo Villanis to Town Clerk, 13 
July 1883, TC 1883/2224; The Register, 24 July 1883, p. 6; letter, Paolo Villanis to Town Clerk, 22 

February 1886, TC 1886/465; letter, William Pengilly to Town Clerk, 16 July 1872, TC 1872/519 
and 4 September 1872, TC 1872/622).   
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
In February 1886 Villanis provided an inventory to the Corporation of “the number of olive 
trees presently bearing fruit in the Town Corporation ground,” (note ‘fruit bearing and not a 
total list of trees overall) excluding the Gaol enclosures: 
 

Location Number of trees bearing fruit Present Park  
Mann Terrace 27    7 & 8 
Brougham Place 29    Brougham, 29 
Palmer Place 5    Palmer, 28 
Wellington Square 19    Wellington 
Torrens Lake  119    26 
Strangways Terrace 7    1 
Mitcham Road [Unley Road]  84    19 & 20 

Plantation bordering the Old Race Course 272    15 
South East Park Lands (Old Race Course) 105    16 
Dequetteville Park 30    14 
East Park Lands (between Old Race Course and North Terrace) 26 13 
Hindmarsh Square 8    Hindmarsh 
Light Square 14    Light 
Whitmore Square 6    Whitmore 
West Terrace 112    22, 23, & 24 
Total 873 
(Letter, Paolo Villanis to Town Clerk, 22 February 1886, TC 1886/465) 

 
During 1878-79 the Corporation undertook extensive erection of new fencing and repairs to the 
exiting fencing of the South and West Park Lands.  In the South, most of this work involved the 

Figure
Extract of Townsend Duryea’s panoramic photograph taken from the Corporation’s Town Hall tower in 1865 looking south-east, with Pityarrilla/Park 19being in the centre right of the photograph.  Note the absence of vegetation within 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 less some small trees along the internal watercourse.  Note also the extensive shelterbelt plantings along Glen Osmond Road through the Park Lands demonstrating the planting work that inaugural City Gardener 
William O’Brien had undertaken along the flanks of Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18 and Pityarrilla/Park 19.  Source:  History Trust of South Australia. 
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erection of new fencing of white painted post and rail with 2-3 strands of wire.  Access gates for 
pedestrians and vehicles were also included in these works (Annual Report 1878-79, pp. 77-78). 
 
With the engagement of John Ednie Brown to prepare a Report on a System of Planting the Adelaide 
Park Lands (1880) Brown recorded the physical characteristics of Pityarrilla/Park 19 as being 
more positive than other areas in the South Park Lands: 
 

The soil over the whole extent embraced is of an excellent description, as a rule, for the growth of trees, and 
the situation is well adapted for high-class ornamental planting. 
 
Along the Mitcham-road [Unley Road] the trees are Gums [Eucalyptus ssp] and Olives [Olea 
europaea] chiefly.  Here also there is too much sameness of foliage, and I have therefore to advise, that the 
worst specimens of the present crop be removed and the blanks thus caused be made up with more desirable 
kinds of trees. 
 
The block of Red Gums [Eucalyptus camaldulensis] and Poplars [Populus ssp] on the south-eastern 
corner are of a very superior class as a rule.  This is owing to their being regularly watered with the 
sewerage from South-terrace, which is conveyed across the Park in a drain and allowed to percolate through 
the ground at this particular spot.  I presume, however, that this will be discontinued as soon as the deep-
drainage scheme of the City comes into operation. In places here and there in this block of plantations, a 
weakly or unpromising tree (as the case may be) should be removed, and a Pinus Insignis [Radiata Pine; 
Pinus radiata] or Araucaria Excelsa [Norfolk Island Pine; Araucaria heterophylla] inserted in its stead, 
in order to cause some variety in the foliage, which at present is too much of sameness to be considered 
ornamental (Brown 1880, p. 22). 
 

 

 
Brown’s general planting design recommendations for the South Park Lands between Peacock 
Road and Glen Osmond Road were: 
 

The chief features of the scheme (and to name which is all that is necessary here) are two Carriage 
Drives—one to enter the grounds at the corner of King William-street and South-terrace, opposite to the 
Glenelg Railway-station; this to sweep south through the Park and open into the boundary road of the city 
limits at a point about midway in the block; this Drive to run through an avenue of Ficus Macrophylla 
[Moreton Bay Fig; Ficus macrophylla] trees. The other Drive referred to, to enter from Mitcham-road 
[Unley Road] a little north of the watercourse across that road, and sweeping west and south-west until it 
joins the other Drive already described. 
 
The old watercourse or natural hollow on the south-eastern corner of the grounds should be planted with 
fine specimen trees of various kinds here and there upon its shelving banks and terraces. Footpaths should 
also be formed through the grounds, with clumps of trees in spots, all as represented on the Plan of the 
block accompanying this Report (Brown 1880: p. 22). 

 
In drawing specific points, he proposed the development of a carriage-drive through 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 together with strategic planting. This included: 
 

The existing strips of plantation, along the eastern and western boundaries of this block, are of much the 
same character as those on the northern and eastern sides of the part just referred to [Park 20], and I have 
to advise therefore that they be dealt within the same manner as recommended for it. 
 
A Carriage Drive is recommended for the block: this to enter the Park from the Mitcham-road [Unley 
Road] opposite the entrance to the Drive in the eastern portion of the lands under notice (so that the two 
drives may run in connection), and to sweep south and west through the grounds until it cuts the boundary 
line near the south-east corner of Mount Barker-road [Glen Osmond Road].  This Drive to run 
through an avenue of Pinus Insignis [Radiata Pine; Pinus radiata] trees planted fifty feet [15m] apart 
and alternate in the lines.  
 
The creek which runs through the park block is to be laid out with walks. 
 
The creek or watercourse running east and west through this section …  to be laid out with walks and 
specimen trees ... 
 
The plantations and clumps of trees to be as shown on Plan (Brown 1880, pp. 22-23). 

 
In fulfilling this planting design, Brown proposed the following tree schedule: 
 

XX Suggestions for the Improvement of the Central Portion of the South Park Lands 
 

Nomenclature as 
used by JE Brown 
(1880) 

Current Scientific Nomenclature Current Common Name 

Pinus Insignis Pinus radiata Monterey Pine 
Pinus Canariensis Pinus canariensis Canary Islands Pine 
Pinus Halepensis Pinus halepensis Aleppo Pine 
Pinus Gerardiana Pinus gerardinana Chilgoza Pine 
Pinus Longifolia Pinus palustris Longleaf Pine 
Pinus Pinaster Pinus pinaster Maritime Pine, Cluster Pine 
Pinus Laricio Pinus nigra var. maritima Corsican Pine 
Pinus Cembra Pinus cenbra Swiss Pine 
Pinus Excelsa Pinus wallichiana  Bhutan Pine 
Pinus Lambertiana Pinus lambertiana Douglas Pine 
Pinus Benthamiana ?  

Figure 
A planting design for the South Park Lands, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19 and Kurrangga/Park 20, as 
proposed by John Ednie Brown in his A System of Planting the Adelaide Park Lands (1880) report.  Source:  Brown 
1880, Figure 19. 
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Cedrus Deodara Cedrus deodara Deodar Cedar, Himalayan 
Cedar 

Cedrus Atlantica Cedrus atlantica Atlas Cedar 
Abies Albertiana ?  
Abies Douglasii Pseudotsuga menziesii Douglas Fir 
Abies Excelsa ?  
Picea Nobilis Picea nobilis  
Picea Grandis Abies grandis Giant Fir 
Picea Normanniana Abies nordmanniana Caucasian Fir 
Juniperus Virginiana Juniperus virginiana Pencil Cedar, Eastern Red 

Cedar 
Thuja Lobii Thuja plicata Giant Thuya, Western 

Aborvitae, Western Red Cedar 
Thuja Menziesii ?  
Ulmus Suberosa Quercus suber Cork Oak 
Ulmus Campestris Ulmus procera English Elm 
Ulmus Montana Ulmus glabra Scotch Elm, Wych Elm 
Quercus Sessiliflora Quercus petraea Durmast Oak 
Quercus Pedunculata Quercus robur English Oak, Common Oak 
Quercus Ilex Quercus ilex Holm Oak, Holly Oak 
Fraxinus Americana Fraxinus americana White Ash 
Fraxinus Excelsior Fraxinus excelsior English Ash 
Populus Nigra Populus nigra Black Poplar 
Populus Alba Populus alba White Poplar, Silver Poplar 
Populus Temula Populus tremula European Ash 
Populus Canescens Populus canescens Grey Poplar 
Populus dilatata Populus nigra ‘Italica’  Lombardy Poplar 
Populus Macrophylla Populus tacamahaca Balsam Poplar 
Platanus acerifolia Platanus x acerifolius London Plane 
Ficus Macrophylla Ficus macrophylla Moreton Bay Fig 
Cupressus Lawsoniana Chamaecyparis lawsoniana Lawson Cypress, Port Orford 

Cedar 
Cupressus Torulosa Cupressus torulosa Himalayan Cypress, Bhutan 

Cypress 
Cupressus Uhdeana Cuypresssus lusitanica Mexican Cypress 
Sterculia heterophylla Brachychiton populneus Kurrajong 
Araucaria Excelsa (&c., 
&c.) 

Araucaria heterophylla (& etc) Norfolk Island Pine 

Legunaria Patersonii Lagunaria patersonii Norfolk Island Hibiscus 
Melia Azedarch Melia azedarach var australasica White Cedar 

 
The carriage drive was obviously never implemented.  Nor was the broad ornamental planting 
proposed for along the watercourse.  Notwithstanding this the perimeter plantings appear to 
have been spatially planted as per Figure 19 (Brown 1880, Figure 19). 
 
With Brown’s appointment as ‘Supervisor of the Plantations’, upon the invitation of City of 
Adelaide Mayor Edwin Thomas Smith in April 1882, Brown commenced foundational work in 
implementing parts of the Report’s (1880) recommendations.  The City Gardener (1867-83), 
William Pengilly (1825-1911) was advised that Brown shall have “general supervision of the tree 
planting in the Park Lands” and to “render Mr. Brown every facility for this purpose …” (Town 
Clerk’s Dept Outwards Letter Book, 1882/602/18).  A fractious relationship occurred with 
Brown and Pengilly, and a specific incident over street tree plantings along Barton Terrace West 
prompted Brown’s resignation from this position in August 1882.  While the Corporation 
sought to remedy the situation, continued disobedience and contrary activities by the City 
Gardener and his workforce eventually prompted Brown’s formal resignation on 1 June 1883.  
In his letter of resignation he wrote “I must for the sake of professional reputation, seek to be 
relieved of the responsibility.”  With this decision the Corporation determined to sack the City 
Gardener, and therein had a serious of City Gardeners until such time as August Pelzer (1862-
1934) was appointed City Gardener (1899-1934) in mid 1899. 

 
During 1883 Pengilly planted some 500 trees, of various species, in the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22).  The species and 
locations planted are unclear but given Pengilly’s planting approach they were more likely to be 
in lines along the roadsides of each Park Land block (Annual Report 1882-83, p. 135).   
 
In the subsequent financial year the Corporation acquired a substantial amount of fencing 
materials from England, including wrought iron posts, wrought iron field gates, cast iron corner 
posts, galvanized iron pillars together with 117,950 yards (107,853m) of 7-ply galvanized wire.  
The purpose was to totally replace the existing “old and dilapidated post and two rail fence” that 
enclosed most of the Park Land blocks to the Terraces.  The cast iron posts and pillars were 
marked with “Iron Duke” and “Letterewe” branding.  Upon arrival the Park Lands and Gardens 
staff commenced the process of re-fencing the Park Lands (Annual Report 1883-84, pp. 56-57).   
 
William H Campbell, as Park Lands Ranger, trialled this new fencing on South Terrace and 
found that he could erect it at a cost of 2¼d. per foot.  His conclusions were that the fencing 
was cost-effective, ornamental, offered opportunities for addition access points, and “in a 
measure complies with Councillor [William] Bullock’s intention to allow of perambulators, &c., 
having access to our reserves.”  Notwithstanding this purchase, staff often proceeded with re-
fencing works using old materials.  During 1884-85, Pityarrilla/Park 19 was re-fenced in a “3-rail 
… with old materials” over a distance of 500 rods.  The fencing was also raised in height.  The 
rationale of these works was seen as “giving more accommodation for depasturing purposes, 
also protection to young trees, and at the same time decreasing the chances of fires taking place” 
(Annual Report 1884-85, pp. 102-103). 
 
During 1886-87 Campbell re-fenced the western flank of Hutt Street with “old fencing” 
materials, and also extensive lengths along South Terrace and Park (now Greenhill Road) 
Terrace.  These works were part of a continuous fencing maintenance program that Campbell 
undertook in the 1880s in the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and 
Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22) that included the flanks of Glen Osmond Road, Peacock Road, 
Greenhill Road, Goodwood Road, South Terrace, Bay Road (now Anzac Highway) and Hutt 
Street (Annual Report 1886-87, p. 112; 1888-89, pp. 134-135; 1889-90, pp. 118-120). 
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In August 1899 August Wilhelm Pelzer was appointed as ‘City Gardener’ to the Corporation.  At 
the same time Councillor William Ponder was appointed to chair a new ‘permanent’ Tree 
Planting Committee.  Both proved “indefatigable” personalities with mutually compatible 
objectives, and over the next 20 years set in place a major renovation to the squares, plantations, 
streets and park lands with an extensive tree planting program and “firmly established on a 
scientific basis” the City Gardener’s department (Annual Report 1899-1900, p. 104).  With 
Pelzer’s appointment a rigorous planting program of the Park Lands was implemented and it 
appears that Pelzer somewhat faithfully referred to and used Brown’s Report (1880) as the 
guiding master plan for this planting activities.   
 
During 1899 Pelzer commenced protecting lines of young Plane Trees (Platanus orientalis) that 
had been planted along Unley Road with improvised tree guards.  Damaged and dead trees were 
also replaced (Annual Report 1898-99, pp. 150, 294; 1901, p. 43). 
 
From 1900-1910 Pelzer undertook a major renewal of plantings in the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22).  Several new 
plantations were established, existing plantations reinforced with additional plantings, and a 
program of dead or diseased tree removal and replanting employed.  During 1901 “avenues of 
white cedars [Melia azedarach var australasica] in the South … Park Lands … [were] trimmed and 

the dead wood has been removed.”  During 1901 Pelzer obtained three thousand roots of 
Paspalum dilatatum (a fodder grass) from New South Wales for experimentation in the South Park 
Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22).  While many of the 
specimens arrived mouldy he proceeded with trialling the healthy specimens in the South Park 
Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22), and obtained newer 
specimens for planting in the North and East Park Lands.  He also erected new foot gates and 
slip-gates into many of the fences (Annual Report 1901, pp. 41, 42, 44; 1902, p. 30; 1903, p. 46).  
During 1903 some 13 Plane Trees (Platanus orientalis) were planted along Unley Road (Annual 
Report 1903, p. 45). 
 
Notwithstanding this planting agenda, re-fencing of Park Land blocks was a continual need.  
Pelzer’s observation was that “the old Park Lands fences are in a bad condition, and I hope that 
provision will be made for gradually substituting sawn posts and wires for the old split post and 
rail fencing.”  During 1901 fences were erected along stretches of South Terrace, Unley Road, 
and opening provided in the fencing for the Unley Road bicycle track (Annual Report 1901, p. 
31).   
 
Ponder instigated the bicycle path construction initiative for the Corporation and it is perhaps 
appropriate that the first path created was named in his honour.  The ‘Ponder Avenue’, along 
the southern side of Glen Osmond Road, was constructed in 1901-02.  Paths were constructed 
on both sides of Unley Road at the time (Annual Report 1903, p. 27). 
 
Street tree plantings continued in subsequent years.  South Terrace was planted in a mixture of 
Oriental Planes (Platanus orientalis) and English Elms (Ulmus procera) during 1903-04 (Annual 
Report 1904, p. 63).  In 1905 Pelzer proposed an extensive planting program for the South Park 
Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Yerta/Park 21W and Wikaparndo Wirra/Park 22) that included a scatter 
of trees in this block and along South Terrace (Annual Report 1905, p. 42).  During 1908 he had 
to sink trenches and cut “the roots of large gum [Eucalyptus ssp], pine [Pinus ssp], pepper [Schinus 
aeria var molle], and sheoak [Allocasuarina ssp] trees … so as to prevent them from interfering 
with the growth of the young elm [Ulmus procera] trees” (Annual Report 1908, p. 44). 
 
From 1915 onwards Pelzer undertook general maintenance and ad hoc planting activities in 
Pityarrilla/Park 19.  During 1915 he erected 5 rustic bridges, and positioned 1 seat.  During 1916 
he undertook the forming of an open watercourse adjacent to Unley Road with slate slabs to 
reduce erosion.  In 1918 he replaced a footbridge opposite Louisa Street, and a “new bridge, 
with rustic railings” was erected on the bicycle track along Unley Road in 1919 (Annual Report 
1915, p. 67; 1916, p. 43; 1918, p. 35; 1919, p. 49). 
 
During 1915-16 the Corporation unsuccessfully fought a proposal from the Metropolitan 
Tramways Trust (MTT) to run a tramline through part of Pityarrilla/Park 19 to link Hutt Street 
to George Street.  At this time there was no Hutt Road as a road reserve or vehicular access 
route between Greenhill and Glen Osmond Road.  The argument was that the proposal 
represented an “encroachment on the Park Lands and other reserves should cease.”  The matter 
was eventually resolved with the creation of the Hutt Street extension to accommodate the line.  
The works comprised a new 66 feet (20m) wide road, with 7 foot (2.1m) wide footpaths on both 
sides, and bluestone or concrete kerbing.  The tramline and new road were opened on 21 March 
1917 (Annual Report 1915, p. 37; 1916, pp. 27-28; 1917, p. 25). 
 
Clearly Pelzer used this situation to re-think through the future of the small triangular portion of 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 created from this work.  In December 1917 he prepared a ‘Plan of Garden’ 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide and Park Lands’ dated 1895 as prepared by the Surveyor General’s 
Department that depicts Pityarrilla/Park 19 as a complete triangle with the new “Unley & Mitcham Tramway” 
running along “Unley Road” and the new “Glen Osmond Tramway” running along “Hutt Road” into “Glen 
Osmond Road” before going south-east.  Source:  ACC Archives HP 1096. 
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for ‘Park 19’ (ACC Accession 4889 Item 187; dated and signed 10 December 1917).  The design 
set out perimeter plantings, the continuation of the ‘Ponder Avenue’ “cycle track”, and then a 
planting design of clumps of trees and a series of winding pathways.  It is unclear whether the 
pathways were constructed but it appears likely given Pelzer’s replanting activities in this area 
following the tram and road construction works.  Certainly the perimeter and clump plantings 
appear to have been positioned faithfully in accordance with the ‘Plan’ although the species 
proposed are unclear.  No playground was proposed in the ‘Plan’ but clearly Pelzer viewed this 
area as a future intensive passive “garden” as distinct from the rest of Pityarrilla/Park 19’s open 
landscape.  This ‘pocket park’, with its extent tree plantings and cycle path, appears to be most 
intact small passive-use park designed and implemented by Pelzer extant in Adelaide. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
In January 1919 the Corporation’s Markets & Parks Committee also sought advice from Pelzer 
as to further plantings in the Pityarrilla/Park 19.  The Committee proposed that an avenue of 
English Elm (Ulmus procera) be planted at an estimated cost of £165 diagonally across 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, and that additional “clumps of trees” be established near to this avenue.  
Pelzer furnished this proposal, presumably with a plan, that was endorsed by the Committee in 
March 1919.  It is reputed that this avenue was requested as a memorial planting to soldiers in 
World War I however Corporation records do not substantiate this claim.  Pelzer established 
these trees, comprising 145 trees, being the present English Elm (Ulmus procera) pedestrian 
avenue across the Park, before the winter of 1919.  This avenue mirrored a similar avenue 
alignment set out in Brown’s Report (1880) (Annual Report 1919, pp. 28-29, 47). 
 
From the 1920s to the early 1960s little planting changes and works occurred in Pityarrilla/Park 
19.  In the early 1930s a Desert Ash (Fraxinus angustifolia var oxycarpa) pedestrian avenue was 
planted but it was not a proposal in Brown’s Report (1880).  During 1924 Pelzer developed two 
tennis courts in Pityarrilla/Park 19, two in 1925, four in 1927, an additional three in 1928, a 
further two in 1929 (Annual Report 1924, p. 38; 1925, p. 35; 1927, p. 31; 1928, p. 45; 1929, p. 34). 
 
In 1925 the Corporation approved engineering works to widen Unley Road through the Park 
Lands allocating £20,000 to the project.  No specific mention was made to replacing street trees, 
but fences were shifted in 1927 in advance of these works (Annual Report 1925, p. 74; 1927, p. 
32). 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide’ prepared by the City Engineer dated 1917 depicting Park “No.19” 
or Pityarrilla/Park 19 with its various straight pedestrian pathways draped across the park land block that are 
largely extant today.  Note also the existence of a “Pound” in the northern corner of Pityarrilla/Park 19.  
Source:  ACC Archives.  

Figure 
‘Plan of Park 19’ prepared by August Pelzer that indicates an internal Gardenesque pedestrian pathway system 
and clump tree and shrub plantings were proposed for this triangular space.  Importantly, this plan 
demonstrates Pelzer’s plan making and drawing expertise.  Source:  ACC Accession 4889 Item 187; dated and 
signed 10 December 1917. 
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In 1930 the Corporation approved expenditure to plant 114 ash (Fraxinus sp) along the sides of 
Hutt Street from South Terrace to Greenhill Road (Annual Report 1930, p. 15). 
 
On 29 February 1932 Pelzer retired and the Corporation commenced a reorganisation of the 
City Gardener’s Branch (Annual Report 1931-32, p. 27).  Following Pelzer’s retirement a sequence 
of gardeners and a change of commitment to the gardens and the Park Lands is evident 
throughout Adelaide notwithstanding the Centenary of South Australia celebrations in 1936.   
 

 
 

 
 
 
During March – August 1957 the Town Clerk, Colonel William CD Veale, undertook a study 
tour of council organisations and facilities in Europe and North America, and submitted his 

reports on various topics in October 1958.  Report No. 4 (1958) dealt with Parks and Gardens 
(Veale 1958) and made sweeping recommendations towards the renovation and development of 
several parks around the Park Lands, together with redevelopment of the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri edges and the development of an 18-hole golf course.  There were no 
specific recommendations for Pityarrilla/Park 19. 
 
In the 1960s proposals for new playgrounds abounded.  Of these Glen Osmond Road in 
Pityarrrilla/Park 19 was identified as a possible venue as it also provided an entry point into the 
city for travellers.  Thus a playground and toilet block was proposed and subsequently erected.  
The playground was erected by the Apex Club of Adelaide in 1961-62.  The Playground was re-
modelled in the 1990s and re-named the ‘Marshmallow Playground’.  Whether this nomenclature 
has a relationship to the ‘marshmallow’ grasses that historically grew in the South Park Lands 
may be coincidental. 
 
In 1998 botanist Andrew Crompton surveyed Pityarilla/Park 19 for its extant native vegetation 
in preparation of possible wetlands developments in the South Park Lands (Crompton 1998, pp. 
18, 27). 
 
Amery (1997; 2002, p. 271) proposed the toponym Pityarilla, meaning ‘marshmallow root place’, 
to Pityarrilla/Park 19.  He drew the nomenclature from Teichelmann and Schürmann’s (1840) 
pityarra meaning ‘edible root of the ngunna marshmallow’ and Wyatt’s (1879) peecharra meaning 
‘mallow’ (a shrub) and –illa meaning ‘location’.  It is believed that the Marshmallow plant was the 
species Lavatera plebia. 
 
With regard to Pityarrilla/Park 19’s present condition Long notes that for the most part, this 
block consists of “a network of playing fields bordered by rows of plantings” (Long 2003, p. 46) 
 

There is a small triangular area in the south-east section of the park which has been planted out with 
mature trees including, Eucalyptus leucoxylon spp. leucoxylon, E. citriodora, E. cladocalyx, E. 
camaldulensis var. camaldulensis and exotic species such as Radiata Pine (Pinus radiata) and English 
Ash (Faxinus excelsior).  These plantings are spaced a large distance from each other. Along Hutt Street 
there are fenced off plantings of indigenous species for example Acacia pycnantha and Native Apricot 
(Pittosporum angustifolium), there are also some patches of native grasses in this area including Chloris 
truncata and Austrostipa spp.  The remainder of this site has been planted out with a large variety of 
native and exotic tree species.  Some areas are roped off to protect re-generating native plants and other 
individual species have been staked, for example Vanilla-lily (Anthropodium sp.) (Long 2003, p. 46). 

 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 consists today as possessing only small parts of the planting strategy 
proposed by Brown in his Report (1880).  Instead, the Radiata Pine (Pinus radiata) lined Carriage 
Drive was not implemented as also the ornamental tree lined watercourse corridor.  
Notwithstanding this the perimeter plantings and spatial arrangements reflect the intent of the 
Report (1880).  The section of Pityarrilla/Park 19 created as a consequence of the road 
construction of Hutt Street extension, in contrast is perhaps the only extant passive recreational 
park designed and implemented by Pelzer that we have documentation for.   
 
 

 

Figure 
Extract of a 1936 aerial photograph of metropolitan Adelaide depicting Pityarrilla/Park 19 depicting the mature 
perimeter tree plantings around the triangle shape of Pityarrilla/Park 19 and the English Elm (Ulmus procera) and 
Desert Ash (Fraxinus angustifolia var oxycarpa) pedestrian avenues through this park land block.  Source:  University 
of Adelaide. 


